The model is one of the best validated of d currently employed
psychotherapies. An abbreviated version of the model has been man&-ized as "psychodynamic-interpersonaln (PI) psychotherapy (10,ll). PI has shown to be effective in depression (12, 13, 14) in certain psychosomatic disorders (15) and to be cost-ef-ftxtive in treating repated users of dinic services (16) . A brief form of PI is useful in reducing repeated episodes of self-harm (17) . The Conversational Model produces beneficid effect and is cost-effective in the treatment of borderline personality disorder (18) (19) (20) (21) (23, The study of language here refers not simply to the content of language. The cardinal feature of "fellow-feeling" (that might also be called "intimate relatedness"), is that of "doubling." The other portrays, or represents, in tone of voice, facial expression, the use of words, or dl of h e , something of my own, "vital, " experience. My likeness, as it were, is embodied in the other or in his or her expressions. This process of "doubling" is essential to the development of self (6).
L.

Conversation is not merely
The double consciousness self is not experienced by the child md about 4,5 or 6 years of age when he or she discovers the experience of the "stream of consaousness" (27) and the concept of "innem~s" is formed (28) . Before this milestone is achieved, consciousness is largely adualistic. The sense of at-oneness with the other is slowly internalized as summatized in Table E conversation has the style of a "chronicle" (29 providing for 1- lividud his or her sense of personal worth (7, 38 Table V ). This is explained i n the fouowing way.
Hriglhgs Jackson, who influenced both Pierre Js ~d Sigmund Freud, considered an assault on the brain-mind system to cause a retreat down a hierarchy of function decreed by evol~tionary history. Those functions that evolved last and develop latest in an individual's life, are the k t to be lost. Seen in this way, G s e forms of memory that involve rdective awareness are the most fragrle and the most easily lost ( weak, ugly and so foah in the presence of someone critical, controlling, and so forth. This experience is located in the present, so that the attdbuta of the original traumatizer and traumatised are given to those in the present. This is the experiential zone of "transference." It leads to a repetitive and limited kind o madon that has the form of a "script" (29) .
The inuusion of the unconsuuus traumatic memory system into the therapeutic conversation is o h shown by very slight changes. They indude diminishment of self-feanug d a relative loss of inner speech.
There is frequeatlY (i) depitalizadon, (ii) negative emotional tone, (iii) outer orientation, (iv) loss of rdective function and (v) linear thought form. The change in the underlying form of relatechas is reflected in ;&rammatical structure, e.g., questions might be asked, so that a subject-object dichotomy becomes salient.
At times, the change in the form of relatedness is the most prominent element of the shift. This involves more than a sense of discunnection md subtle alienadon. The "facts" of the original traumatic situation dominate and determine the fom of relatedness that now appears. "correcmess" but by "what happens next" (49) . The fluctuations in the evolution of " aloneness-togetherness," in that "connectedness " is central, are rdected in changes in the totality of experience of self, including its bodily feeling (50) and sense of spatiality (51) .
Responses of the other that "match," or "resonatew with, the subject's immediate reality promote an experience of personal being that feels solid and substantial (52,6,7 
